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Another Week--More Discussion
Of Book Store, Booth Facilities
dent Senate committee studying
the question of library hours re
ported to the senators again. And
a gallant student offered to give
Library Dir�ctor Roscoe Schaupp
$500 if he needed it for the library.

This week has been no excep
tion where discussion and com
ment about library hours, library
references and the bookstore are
concerned.
Quincy
President
University
Doudna issued a statement on the
allocation of library funds for the
1964-65 biennium and said exten
sion of the campus bookstore is
impossible at present.
Committee
Life
Student
The
again spent its weekly session dis
cussing ·li brary hours and facili
ties despite plans to move to the
topic of campus morals. The Stu-

Allocation ...
Doudna's statement said he was
·
for deciding the size

responsible

of Eastern's library budget for
the 1963-65 biennium and gave his
more
for not allotting
reasons
money.
the
in
authority
"I had the

l Kabel Made Greek 'Ug ly Man'
·At Tri-Sig Carnival Monday

J

l

"Ugly

Man"

of

this

their choice by putting contribu
tions into jars carried by the can
didates. The contestant having the
greatest amount of money in his
jar at the close of the carnival is
the "Ugly Man" and receives a
trophy.

year's

Greek Carnival, sponsored Monday
night by Sigma Sigma Sigma so
Kabel,
Jerry
cial sorority, was
a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
social fraternity.
Those attending the annual car
nival vote for the "Ugly Man" of

�
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f

l

nites found there was nothing like a little good clean (?)
ay night at the Tri-Sig Carnival held in the Union Ball
i ally at the Phi Sig mud-throwing booth. Finding out
's

-

mud in yer eye" means is Phi Sig Kip Jensen.

k King, Queen
Announced
turday Hop

Greek Hop, to be held at 9
y in Lantz Gym, will
the weekend Greek Week
Tempos, from Champaign,
'de the musical entertain
the dance, which is open
ternity and sorority mem
their dates.

M. Hamand, dean of the
School, will introduce the
the
at
King and Queen
Elections for the royal couOld
held Thursday at
, which have been sold
e chairmen within each
organization, will also be
the door at $1.25 a couple.
Greek Games, high point of
ually c elebrated week, are
for Saturday, beginning
(Continued on page

4)

Breaks Out
ience Building
, reportedly caused by a
, was discovered at 11:�0
an office on the third floor
old Science· Building. Dalias
head of the geography
· e,
ent, and some members of
found the fire and put
Wednesday.
couldn't see the fire for
oke and sounded the alarm.
of the students in the build
oted to the fire alarm by
the office door
' g around
"ng in the way but most
continued to teach.

1964-65 Officers Elected
For EIU Accounting Club
The Accounting Club elected of
ficers Thursday for fall quarter.
The new officers are president,
David J. Ellison from Mattoon;
vice president, Joseph F. Plesh
from Springfield; and secretary
from
Cray
Frances
treasurer,
Clinton.

by

William

Gibson

will

be presented by Workshop Thea
tre at

4 p.m. today in Fine Arts

Theatre. The play is the first in
a series of three spring quarter
presentations, according to John
the
of
coordinator
Bielenberg,

Twenty dollars was collected in
the contest this year, as compared
to approximately $15 collected at
the 1963 carnival. "Ugly Man"
Jerry Kabel received $7 in contri
butions, more than one-third of
the total.
Included among the other con
Busby,
Roger
were
testants
George Steigelman, Terry Wun
derle, Mike MacGilvray and Ron
Ostapkowicz.

Workshop.
Instead of giving the three pre
sentations in one evening, as has
been the custom in the past, the
Workshop will present three pro
ductions at two week intervals,
said Bielenberg.
This may be the first step to
ward having Workshop produc
tions weekly, according to Bielen
berg.
Director of "Two for the See
saw," today's Workshop produc
senior
Krohn,
Shelby
is
tion,
speech major from Altamont.
According to Miss Krohn, " 'Two
for the Seesaw' is a serious com
between
struggle
edy-a comic
Jerry, a lawyer from Nebraska,
and Gittel an unemployed dancer

Industrial Arts' Kiehm,
Elliott Go To Waukegan
Walter A. Kiehm, head of East
ern's industrial arts department,
and Charles A. Elliott, professor
last
spent
arts,
industrial
of
. Thursday in Waukegan obtaining
information to help in the plan
ning of the new power mechanics
building. The building is part of
Eastern's construction program.

of New York."
freshman psy
Pat Halodyna,
chology major from Chicago, plays
Gittel. The role of Jerry is played
by John Fisk, senior speech maj
or from Calumet City.
In previewing the play, Miss
Krohn said, "When he came to
New York, Jerry had left his
wife, Tess, because he couldn't
give her anything she didn't al
ready have. He was employed by
her father who gave Tess every
thing she needed."
Jerry has a strong need to have
someone need him, Miss Krohn
said. "He needs to protect some
one."
Gittel has never allowea herself
to need anyone. " She hands out
favors but she won't let herself
said
involved,"
get emotionally
Miss Krohn.
"The· play is simply a story of
said.
she
affair,"
love
their
"Throughout the play the charac
ters humorously, and sometimes
sadly, struggle to find themsel
ves."
"No Exit" by Jean-Paul Sartre
will be presented Friday, May 1,
by Workshop Theatre. Judy Wil
liams, senior speech major from
Rock Island will direct the one
act play.
The final Workshop production
of the quarter, scheduled for Fri
"Zooey,"
be
day, May 15, will
from J. D. Salinger's "Franny and
senior
Genovese,
Mike
Zooey."
speech major from Granite City,
will direct the adaptation.

"Actually," he said, "it was this
than
rather
impre.ssion,
latter
worry about depriving other de
partments that was the basis for
my decision."
Doudna compared budgets since
1961. "In 1961-62, the· amount bud
geted was $22,000; in 1962-63, it
was $27,000; in 1963-64, it was
"In November, 1963, I wrote a
memo to my budget file stating
that I intended to ask for special

$37,160 ."

The fund, established the same
year, supports a hospital i n: Chapel
Hill, N. C. The hospital was built
several · years ago on money re
ceived from the Robbie Page Fund.

'Two For The Seesaw' /Today-1 st Of 3 In Workshop Theatre
Seesaw"

"I had the imp.ression, at the
time, that we would run out of
space for books-even at our pres
ent rate of purchase-before we
would get the 'proposed addition
to the building built."

The money collected in the con
test is donated to the Robbie Page
Memorial Fund, a national Sig:gia
Sigma Sigma social service pro
ject. Robbie Page, the son of a
former national president of the
sorority, died of polio in 1954.

KROHN TO DIRECT .

The second act of "Two for the

spring of 196'3, when preparing the
internal budget, to allocate more
funds to the library. This would
have been possible only by depriv
ing other departments of funds,"
according to Doudna.

History Club Nominates
Candidates For Offices

·

Eastern's history club's nomi
nating committee met recently and
selected members to fill the six
offices. The next meeting of the
club will be Tuesday evening in
.
the west ballroom of the Union.
Officers nominated were presi
dent, Ron Walker and Tom Wood
ward; vice president, John Ren
shaw and· Margaret Heise· secre
'
tr asurerJ
Tresha Wolfe;
tary,
Alan Aimone and Jan Wait; his
Ed
torian, Jan Hieronymus and
senator
student
and
McGraw;
Phil Hummel and Ray Deibert.

�

Greek Games
Saturday
8 a.m.-parade, starts at
University Union

9 a.m.-crowning of Greek
King and. Queen

9:40 a.m--egg tossing con
test and roller skating
contest
10:15 a.m.-tricycle race
11 a.m.-chariot race
preliminaries
1:15 p.m.-push-ball game
2 p.m.-pie-eating contest
2 :40 p.m.-three-legged
races
3:15 p.m.-final chariot race
4 p.m.-women's tug-of-war

4:30 p.m.-men's tug-of-war

Quincy Doudna
of
rate
our
funds to augment
purchase. If granted, these would
not be available until 1965," ac
cording to the president.

Book Store
Concerning book sales on cam
pus, another Senate topic, Doudna
said there are no plans for a book
store in the Eastern building pro
gram for the near future. A book
store may be included in the Booth
Library addition if there is no
adequate b9ok store by that time,
he. added.
Doudna said the $1,250,000 nro
posed structure will approximate
ly double the present library in
ground area. He expects finances
to be available within three to
four years.
The president said he had dis
cussed with the architect the pos
sibility of including a book store
in library addition blueprints with
the architect, but "no plans are
clear as yet."
Since the library addition will
extend the building toward the
south and will be next to the wide
walk that runs from Old Main to
Thomas Hall, he said he consider
ed the west side of the ground
floor of the addition a possible
location.
As for the present, "there is no
it,"
anything about
way to do
Doudna said. The only way of en
larging the book store now located
in the University Union would be
by adding one or tw o more dis
play racks, he said.

Old Aud ...
Old Aud, closed since early fall
for remodeling, will become a re
serve reading room when it opens,
(Continued on page 4)
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Publishing Rep.
To Speak Thurs.

IN SPRING RUSH

Five Eastern Sororities Take
45 Coeds As Spring Pledges
Forty-five girls joined the five
social

sororities

last

ority are Jolene Janssen, Noko
mis; Brenda Kompik, Evergreen
Park; · Sharon Martin, Effingham;
Sue
Powers,
Homewood;
and
Sharon Robb, Charleston.

Wednesday

afternoon. Unlike winter rush,
sororities were allowed to take
only as many girls as would fill
their quota of 85 members.

. Sigma Kappa social
sorority
pledged Brenda Bennett, Martins
ville; Arlene Cayer, Chicago; Jo
anne F'asick, Granite City; Mary
Lou Hasara, Springfield; Sharon
Mitchell, Waverly; Billie Sue Von
Bake!, Carlyle; Judy Winder, Mon
ticello; and Gayle Wood, Cham
paign.

Eastern Graduates
In Peace Corps
Three former Eastern students
are currently working as Peace
Corps
volunteers
in
Ghana,
Malaya and. Tanganyika.
Paul W. Johnson is on a pro
ject in Ghana. Johnson attended
Eastern in 1959-1960.
Joseph E. Pruett, who received
his bachelor"s degree from the
University of Illinois in 1952 and
his master's degree from Eastern
in 1961, is in Malaya.
Vernon K. Ricey is on a project
in Tanganyika. He attended East
ern in 1959.

Those pledging Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority are Sharon
Corey, Sycamore; Melissa Dark,
Springfield; Sue Freeman, Cen
tralia; Addi Fullerton, Decatur;
Kathie Houser, River Grove; Ann
Rich, Granite City; and Ina-Ruth
Silver, Westbury, New York.

Geography Society
Initiates Members

Phi Sigma Epsilon
Takes 10 Pledges

Gamma Theta Epsilon, geogra
phy honorary society, will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday in the Science
Building to initiate new members.
The present membership of the
organizati<in is 20 students.

Phi Sigma Epsilon social fra
ternity took 10 pledges this quar
ter.
Pledged are Mike Voorhees,
Granite City; Val Bush, Cham
paign; Mack Seed, Bridgeport;
Wayne Granger, Kankakee;. Tom
Moriarity, Kankakee; Royce Reed,
Newton; Rich Carr, Macon; Dave
Masciola, Glen Ellyn; Jim Mentz,
Hillside; and Glen Oltman, Ben
son.
Officers of the pledge class are
Moriarity,
president;
Masciola,
vice president; Bush, secretary
treasurer; and Voorhees, social
chairman.

The officers of Gamma Theta
Epsilon are
Charles
Womack,
president;· Charles
Hand,
vice
president; Donald Tolen, treas
urer; and Allen Englebright, sec
retary.
The society plans this spring to
have a picnic for the members and
dates, and hopes to co-sponsor a
program, with the Latin American
Studies gi:oup, featuring a speak
er who has recently finished a
sabatical in Latin America.
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Hist ory Fraternity
To Initiate 14 Wed.;
Banquet To Follow

Marion Angus
7:30 p.m., April 23 in the Buzzard
Laboratory School Auditorium.
Miss Angus will talk on the
preparation of secretarial and of
fice workers for today's complex
and automated offices. Her topic
will be "Teaching Tomorrow's Sec
retaries and Office Workers To
day."
She studied eight years at Pit
mans Central College in London,
England, and has reached an out
standing position in the ranks of
Pitman high-speed writers.
She
can write with ease at 140 words
a minute and has written at over
300 words a minute.

Phi Alpha Theta, national hist
ory honorary fraternity, will ini
tiate 14 new members Wednesday
and honor them at a banquet im
mediately following.
The speaker at the banquet will
be Geoffrey Bruun, co-author 'of
the European history textbook and
the twentieth-century history text
book used in the courses on cam
pus. He will speak on "Napoleon
As His Own Biographer" at 7 p.m.
in the west ballroom of the Uni
·
versity union.
The initiation begins at 5:30
p.m. in the east ballroom of the
Union. Those students to be ini
tiated are John Alkire, Edward
Anderson, Betty Branch, James
Coates, Franklin Donaldson, El
liott Ewoldt, Lester Hutton, Mary
Leffler, Samuel Lilly, Charles
Carole
Thome,
Gary Archey,
Grimm, Nancy Peterson and Wil
bur Wilhelm.
New officE)rs have been elected
and are W. Wilhelm, president; C.
Thome, vice president; B. Branch,
secretary-treasurer; and M. Lef
fler, historian. Jack Jonas, this
year's president, will preside at
'the meeting.

3 Students Attend

Band To Tour Area
Schools April 20-21

Principia Meeting
Three Eastern students attended
the 26th annual Principia College
Public Affairs Conference last
weekend.
Jerry Davis of Paxton, Lynnea
Halberk of Springfield and Rich
ard Plath of Charleston partici
pated in discussion programs mod
eled after U. S. State Department
policy planning sessions.
The theme of the conference was
"Latin America: Asset or Lia
bility to the United States? "
Seven authorities on Latin Amer
ican affairs served as speakers
and panelists.

·

The Eastern Illinois University
Concert Band will be on tour April
20 and 2 1, according to George S.
Westcott, director.
The band will appear at high
school assemblies in Carlinville
and Litchfield on Monday and in
Carrollton and Beardstown on
Tuesday.
The program will include a
trumpet trio of Chester Balzer,
Glenn Miller and John McFadden,
"La Fiesta Mexicana", "Mexican
Folk Song Symphony" and "Okla
homa."
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-
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Kenneth

E.

Hesler

Rewrters ------- ----------- Adrian Beard, Pat Coburn,
Rose Marie Holthaus, Don Humrlchouse. Mary Miller,
Noblit, Nancy Phalen,
Jane Ruhmann, Don Slater, Norma Sprague, Lynda Stockbar, Jane Stokesj:>erry,
Robert Thomas.

Stephen Gibbs, Bobble Hardie,
Ken

TRY
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Tender Sirloin Steak served with French Fries
and Combination Salad

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.

Midwest Professional Building
Route 130
DI 5-2141

Swope Featured S
At Ky. Education
Mary Ruth Swope, pro
home economics at Easl
dressed the Kentucky E
Association's annual m
Louisville, Kentucky, rece1
spoke on "High School
Counselors of Home Eco
Friday Mrs. Swope spo
Shelbyville Future Hom
of America daughter-pare
quet on "Only One Life
day she spoke at the ope1
sion of the FHA Spring
Eastern on "Stop to Thin
to Think."

KING BRO
Book and Slalio
Store
"The Shop of Thou
Gifts"

Southwest, e ti e W
Alaska

n r

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson
DI 5-5120
DR. J. W. WOLF
Chiropractic Physician
Diamond 5-6705
858 18th Street
Charleston, Illinois

316

LAMBDA BETA SIGMA*
(*LBS - or the Lincoln Book Shop• to the literate)

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
·

DI

5-5010

WORK
EUROP
We extend an invitation
to all Eastern students
to take advantage of
t h e services rendered
by the bank _with the
time a n d temperature
sign.

remembering the "glory that was Greece

SALUTES GREE K YIEE K AT EIU
(and would like to remind you ofour new Spring store hours:)/
Saturday: 12:00 - 4:30

T eac

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

O
T YIN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT

Daily: 10:00 - 5:00

Doudna added, "Our
dropouts have been fe
year than in recent years
The freshman, junior a
classes have a larger e
this quarter as opposed
year. The current figu
freshmen, 1,103 as com]
975 in 1963; juniors, 843
pared to 690; and senior•
compared to 547.

1303 Central Ave. N
Albuquerque, N.

$1.19
WEST ON ROUTE

Spring
quarter
e1
reached a record 3,774
according to
President
Doudna.
This number compares
students enrolled last spr'
ter, a 13 per cent incre
1963 spring enrollment, sa
na.
President Doudna expre
isfaction with the curren
ment, and noted that t�
ter's enrollment is only
than that of last Septem
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Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor
ority installed officers April 6 for
the coming year.
The newly elected officers are
Janet Jordan, Collinsville, presi
dent; Virginia
Dolik,
Chicago,
Lipp,
Carole
vice president;
Peoria, recording secretary; Mary
Jo Toune, Kankakee, correspond
ing secretary;
and
Rita Trost,
.Kankakee.

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

1

Enrollment ..
Spring Recc

Southwest
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Social Sorority Installs
Off ice rs For Next Year

Marion Angus, educational rep
resentative of the Pitman Publish
ing Company, will speak at the
annual meeting of the
Illinois
Business Education Association at

The new pledges of Kappa Delta
social sorority are Kathy Dean,
Rantoul; Avis Eagleston, Canton;
Louise Haglauer, Decatur; Camel
lia Hallstrom, Evanston; Pat Hel
wig, Blue Island; Janice Jackson,
Momence; Barbara Jensen, Pleas
ant Plains; Carol Jones, Dolton;
Karen King, Chestnut;Ann Meeks,
Pamela
Minderman,
Decatur;
Lawrenceville; Marjorie Palusko,
Charleston; Karen
Rogers,
Ur
bana; Diane
Sanders,
Sumner;
and Julia Walter, Lansing.

Those pledging Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority are Sharon
Flessner, Rantoul; Pam Houston,
Watseka; Karen Lybarger, Troy;
Jackie Masciola, Elmwood Park;
Dee Palmer, Monticello; Jan Pool,
Sumner; Cheryl Tucker, Cham
paign; Joanne Watson, Momence;
Susan E. Williams, Danville; and
Sharon Williamson, Hutsonville.
Pledging Delta Zeta social sor-

---

Friday, April

Eastern News

Resort, sales, life
office work are
thousa n d s of sum
available in Europe
r egistered student. N
ence or f oreign la
required and travel
giv en to all studen
range to $400 a mon
complete prospectus
tos, job and travel
plication s, a $2 cash
pon, handling and
charges send $2 to
American Student
tion Service, 22 Ave.
erte, Luxembourg
Duchy ?f Luxembo

'
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dies Impractical

NIVERSARY CELEBRATl,ON
NTERS ON I MERCHANT'
a new comedy was en
the Stationer's

Register
William Shake
on April 23, the an
'
of the 400th birthday of
ight,
the
Readers'
Guild will present that
e Merchant of Venice."
at 8 p.m. Thursday,
will run through Satur
Fine Arts Theatre. Reeta are available at the
Union Lobby
Shop
dents will be admitted
.D. card.
by

UILD will use its char

'1theatre of the imagi
forn\at of
suggestive
and characterized read
give the creative power
dience a leading role, ac
to R. J. Schneider, direct-

Guild.

•

Midsummer
so well rewe couldn't
the birthday of the Bard
another effort of a com
play," said Schneider.
er
feels that
Shake-

·

speare's special characteristic is
his line, which makes it ideal for
the interp1·etative emphasis of
Readers' Theatre. "The line itself
was written with a special sense
of its oral value. Shakespeare
didn't have scenery, and therefore
had to make the music of his line
create his scene."
THREE HUGE "stone" pillars,
and benches will project the
opulence of 16th century Venice
and the Rialto.
The play opens in the streets of
Venice.
Bassanio ( Rick Bayles) ,
a gay, improvident Venetian gen
tleman turns to his friend, An
tonio ( Terry Walsh), for help.
Bassanio loves the beautiful
heiress, Portia of Belmont ( Karen
Eyrse) , but knows he will never
win her without sufficient money
to court her in a grand style.
ANTONIO'S entire wealth hap
pens to be tied up in his ships at
sea, but to aid his friend he asks
Shylock, a rich Jewish money
lender (Roger Hudson) , for the
three thousand ducats Bassanio
needs.
The Jew, brooding over insults,
at once forsees an opportunity for

sources of free educational material in e'ach

Readers' Theatre Guild members Dwight Ash
. by and Barbara Fritze try on the costumes they
will wear for April 23, 24 and 25 productions of
revenge, and blandly agrees to
lend the money, without interest,
provided that Antonio sign� a bond
stipulating the forfeit of one
pound of flesh cut from any part
of the body that Shylock may
designate if t�e note is not re
deemed.

''The Merchant of Venke." Giving Miss Fritze
assistance with her robe is assistant production
manager Martha Ridge.

Meanwhile, Porita is carrying
out the terms of her father's will
by having each suitor make his
choice of three caskets-gold, sil
ver and lead.

are led to the caskets to make
their choice.
Jessica (Loralee Coleman), Shy
lock's daughter, complicates mat
ters by eloping with her Christian
lover,
Lorenzo
(Chuck Green
wood) , and helping herself to her
father's money bin.

IN TURN, the Prince of Mor
occo (Leroy Blackful)
and the
Prince of Arragon (John Rhodes)

Free

Educational Comic Books $1.00
jlree Material of our 50 States $1.00
Free Materiab about Foreign Countries $1.00
Free Guidance Material-Trades $1.00
Free Guidance Material-Professions $1.00
All booklets compiled by Patrick Carr
Librarian, Unit Schools, Villa Grove
1
order from

R;i W. Parkinson and Associates

Urbana, Illinois

Mumford Drive

JOBS ABROAD
est

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career
rtunities in Europe, South America, Africa and the Pacific,
MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific ad
es a n d names prospective U.S. employers with foreign
idiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc. In addi
' enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to for
employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send '. wo ollars
obs Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

�

its top
ban21n�
time
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ii>< it ur ... t-ith ti.. 6•<t �t1i1 �
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school's out.
Right now, graduation seems way off in the
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start
planning. Jn the future, you'll look back on
decisions you make today with satisfaction ...
or regret.

FRIDAY, APRIL 17
The top of the banana crop is in. Enjoy
a banana split and save at your merry
..
..
en store.
.
Dairy Que
....... --�e..
-·-.u.r 09..-.0.4 -.·

20 STATE STREET

•
.

What can an Air Force career mean to you in
tangible gain? The opportunity to take on �x
ecutive responsibilities you might otherwise
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one

of a wide range of p o ssi ble ca(eers in the
exciting Aerospace Age .

As an Air Force officer, for ex
a m ple , you may be flying a su-

-

personic jet ... helping to keep America's
guard up. Or you may be in .a n Air Force
laboratory, working to solve an i n tr i cate sci·
entific or technological problem.
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head
high. In addition to being essential to your

country, they're the beginnin�s of a profes
sion of dignity and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor of
Air Science.

if there is no AFROTC unit

U.S. Air Force

on

·your cam-

pus, contact yo u r nearest-Air
Force recruiter.
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Allocation, Book Store, Old Aud, Committee
(Continued from page 1)

probably not until fall quarter,
according to Doudna.
Slow in opening because of dif·
ficulties in getting construction
material and new furniture, the
room will be used for library pur
poses until a second addition is
built on to Booth in about 10 years,
Doudna said.

Dance Concert
Dear Mr. Rinnert,
I am glad to see by your article
in the April 14 issue of the East
ern News that you enjoyed the
annual Dance Concert. I am sorry
to see that you were too pre
occupied with "awkward entr
ances and exits" to truly appre
ciate the beauty of the human
body in motion which is the med
ium of expression used in the art
of dance. It seems to me that per
haps the skill and dexterity need
ed to participate in the art of
dance is more important than the
movement on and off the stage.
This may be compared to looking
at the Mona Lisa and putting
more emphasis on the frame in
which it is incased.
As to your comments on the re
corded music used for the dances,
I should like to ask you for any
suggestions on how to better sup
ply the needed music since finan
cially we are unable to hire a
string orchestra. In answer to this
you may say that a campus group
might be persuaded to accompany
the performance. If this should
enter your mind, I would like for

•

Greek Royalty

�

e 1)
(Continued from
with a parade at 8 a.m. and end
ing with the men's tug-of-war at
4:30 p.m.
Most of the games will be held
in the field south of the Buzzard
Laboratory School. The tug-of
war games will be held at "Golf
ball Lake" on the University golf
course. The games are open to the
public.
Closing out the week of activi
ties, the Greek Sing will be held
at 2 p.m. Sunday in Lantz Gym.

you to be the one to find the extra
hours in every day which are need
ed for practic:e. As it is now, prac
tice for the Dance Concert in the
Spring begins before Thanksgiv
ing in the Fall. I am also sorry to
see that the songs sung by Burl
Ives displeased you, and I am
wondering if it is not a personal
dislike on your part.
In regard to the perforn1ance of
the dancers-when they were on
stage, I am glad to notice a slight
hint that you were able to see
some of the good that resulted
from the long hours of practice in
preparation for the concert. Some
how you seem to detract from
this by commenting on how short
a time the dancers held their final
positions. I should like to ask you,
Mr. Rinnert, if you could run the
440, stop at the finish line and
stand on one leg for 20 seconds. I
should also like to ask what is the
importance of whether the direct
or dances in the concert other than
to show that she dances as well as
she teaches.
By the way Mr. Rinnert, can you
do the two-step?
Mary Beth Gavin

Doudna said he was considering
not opening the room until fall
quarter because summer enroll
ment is low compared to other
quarters, old furniture would have
to be used and the need for extra
room is not as great during sum
mer quarter.

Student Life ...
Library Director Roscoe Sch
aupp, who sat in on the Tuesday
meeting of the Student Life Com
mittee to answer questions con
cerning extended hours, told the
group that he has done all he can

Time ceases to be a barrier when
"The Time Machine" carries Rod
Taylor, Yvette Mimieux and Seb
astian Cabot into the past and fu
ture.
These trips will commence at
7 p.m. Saturday in the Fine Arts
Theatre at the first showing of
the Student Senate movie and
again at 8 p.m.

HO U S E

4:30 p.m. lo 7 :DO p.m.
Sunday, April 19, 1964

JEWELRY

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction
, Phone DI 5-5410

CHARTER A BUS

''We Carry The Panthers"
NEOGA, ILL.

PH.

895-3671

Plan now for a. bus load to
your hometown (and return)
at quarter break or vacation
time.

a

spring report

·Samaritan
The library director a
he had recently turne
$500 increase in library
A freshman approac
aupp and offered his pd
bank account for lib
Schaupp refused the yo
offer.

SUMM ER JOBS
for STUDENTS

NEW '64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for s
includes exact pay rates and job details. Names employe
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, n
parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early.
two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summe
Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

C A M PUS
1 060 7th Street
-

O
C IFFURES
DI 5-

ASK FOR "BETTY"
OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY & WEEKDAY EVENING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
(Monday thru Thursday I am working in advanced
ing as a student instructor in Paris, Illinois.)

STATE: ILLINOIS

•

Pat Thomas
C arter Bus Service
h

Schaupp quoted

Town

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
J EWELRY

SOCIAL OUTINGS - TOURS

Schaupp, bringing up questions
of his own, asked the committee of
students and faculty if they could
guarantee the library would be
used on Friday evenings if it were
kept open, and did the students
want the building open longer to
use references or for a study hall.

made last year that im
percent of the persons
Booth Library did no
books from the stacks.
Schaupp, who said h
peatedly asked for m�
for the library, to be
for student help and fo
of more references, sugg
the group draw up a PE
students and faculty
the Teachers College 1
increase
substantially
funds.

See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers

The American Marketing Asso
ciation chapter at Eastern will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Room 304w of Old Main.
Election of next year's officers
is the purpose of the meeting. "A
auorum is needed for elections,
;o I urge all members in good
standing to be present," said Rudy
Hlavek, president of the AMA
chapter.

ATHLETIC EVENTS

Schaupp said he was "floored"
by students wanting longer hours
Fridays. at the expense of Satur
day morning hours because "it's
easier to stay up than get up."
As to keeping the library open
past 5 p.m. Fridays as a possible
way to keep more students on
campus on weekends, Schaupp
said he approved of the idea.

Movies

************************

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA FRA T ERNI Y
T
O PEN

to get more funds for the library.
Besides seeing difficulties finan
cially, the director said scheduling
librarians and student help for
Friday evenings is a deterrant.

************************

Marketing Chapter
To Elect Officers

HANFT'S

Friday, April

Eastern News

Breathtaking, beautiful and yours
All the surging beauty, the exciting mystery of the
sea itself se e m s captured in this newest engage
ment ring from Artcarved. See the distinctly new,
yet timeless, design of Surf Star at your Artcarved
Jeweler. Priceq from $180. For more information,
plus h elpfu l suggestions on wedding etiquette,
send 25¢ for Wedding Guide to J. R. Wood &
Sons, Inc., 216 E. 45th Street, New York 17, New
York, Department C.
•rR•DEM•RK

Alton
Broadview
Carbondale
Carbondale
Centralia
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago Heights
East Moline
East St. Louis
El Dorado
Elgin
Elmhurst
Freeport
Freeport
Galesburg
Geneva
Harrisburg
Harvey
Hinsdale
Jacksonville
La Grange
La Salle
Litchfield
Macomb
Macomb
Mattoon
Milan
Monmouth
Mount Carmel
Mount Carmel
Oak Lawn
Oak Park
Olney
Ottawa
Palatine
Peoria
Peoria
Rockford
Rockford
St. Charles
Sterling
Urbana
Westchester
West Frankfort
Zion

Jewelers' Names
Hudson's Jewelry
F. M. Padgett & Son
J. Ray Jeweler
Ray's Jewelry-F. M. Justice, Prop
Herron's Leading Jewelers
Baskind Jewelers
Cole & Young
De Napoli Jewel
Farmer Jewel
Louis F ·
Roman Kosins
R. L. Seidelm
Aug. Conche
Van De Voorde Jewel
Meyer Hurwi
Putnam J'ewe
Perlman's Fine Jewel
Elmhurst Jewelry & Optical S
Luecke's Jewelry Sto
C. L. Ringer Co., I
Ellis Jewelry
Anderson Jewel
W. A. Grant Jewelry
Bastar's Jewelry S
Arthur W. Re
Thompson Jewel
Spencer Jewe
C. A. Je
Pfolsgrof Jew
Arrasmith Jew
Lebold & Voe
Mory Jewe
Godfrey Jewel
Merlin M. Vau
Tanquary Jewelry S
Roberts Jewel
Wheeler Jew
Hayward Jewe
Gaffner Jewe
Tress Jewelry S
Byhring Jewel
Jerry Garrott, Jewel
McKee Jewelry
Comay's,
Mincemoyer J�w
Matson Jew
Hart Jew
Whittakers Jew
Westchester Jewel
Jacobs-Lane Co.,
Ashland Jewe
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Music Of Langlais

To Be Featured
In Organ. Recital

ta Mu To Be Accepted
lta Sig ma Pi Chapter
Mu,

professional busi

'ty, will be formally

turday

as

a

chapter

a Pi, national pro
iness fraternity.
Mu was formed last
interested
business
two faculty members.
ed 42 members Feb
a formal pledge cereors are
Fred
W.
chapter; Timothy
D.
Phi Chapter and Wes
d; Alpha Beta chapa Pi officers that
nt for the formal ini
Joe M. Hefner, Grand
Thomas Mocella, Reg
r; and other members
council.
mbers from
Upsilon
University of Illinois
Tau chapter from In
will be present for
n.

ditional faculty mem
ome members of Ep
. They are James ).".
of
the
School
of
d Clifford L. Fagan,

"Music of Jean Langlais,"

professor and Bertrand P. Holley,
assistant professor of business.
Pledges becoming full members
are Bob Ashbaugh, Lowell Brock
way, Isaac Charlton, Bill Croy,
Dave
Ellison,
Mike
Forrester.
Steve Golseth, Ray Hanlon, Bob
Griffith, John Hanula, Don Huff
master, Steve Kelley, Roger Mar
tin, Roger Maxedon.
Jon Metz, Lyle Nichols, Neil
Nichols, John Osmunden, Lamont
Perington, Joe Flesh, Ron Quandt,
Tom Roberts, Mil�on Smith,
Joe
Stimbroski, Ken Vadovsky, Larry
von Nordheim, Jim Walden, Carl
Watkins,
Rick
Williams,
Tom
Witkowski and Kevin Jessup.

Pi 10mega Pi Takes
5 Members Tuesday
Alpha Chi chapter of Pi Omega
Pi, national honorary fraternity
in business
education,
accepted
Kay W. Boyer, Arlene S. Kopp,
James D. Motley, Kent H. Swedell
and Nancy Wall as members in a
formal ceremony last Tuesday in
the University Union Ballroom.
Also initiated as an honorary
member was Jane Lahey, student
teaching coordin;:itor.

Omicron Phi, honorary
mies fraternity, recent
three new members.
embers are Eloise Cutts
do,
and

Martha
Hanner,
and Linda Walk

rnity plans to tour the
omics department and
'ce at the University of
Wednesday.

Officers elected for the coming
year are Max Jaeger, president,
from Yale; John Oxley, vice presi
dent, from Robinson; Neil Bealer,
treasurer, from Sumner;
Nancy
Wall, secretary,
from
Windsor;
and Arlene Kopp, historian, from
Los Angeles, Calif.
Bob
Roberts
was
appointed
Student Senator for the rest of the
year with Darlene Bork as alter
nate.

the

second organ music program in a
series of three, will be presented
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Imman
uel Lutheran Church. This is the
first time a series of organ reci
tals has ever been played in Char
leston.
Featuring music
of
Langlais,
those playing will perform works
which show the various styles used
by the composer. Introductory re
marks on the style and contribu
tion of the composer will be given
by graduate student Carole In
gram, Charleston.

Spring finally came-and planting grass on Eastern's grassless
areas wasn't far behind.

Shull Concert
Scheduled Sun.

Program
music
will
include
"Acclamations,"
played by Miss
Ingram; "Noel with Variations,"
played by Robert Long, Loving
ton; "Song of Peace" and "Pre
lude on an Anthem," both played
by Sharon Juriga, Charleston; and
"Suite Breve," played
by
John
Rinesmith, Paris.

Mary Shull will present a piano
concert in memory of Julia Den
ham, former assistant professor
of women's physical education, at
8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts
Theatre.

Rinesmith's selection is an en
tire suite consisting of four com
positions-''Introduction," ''Canti
lene," "Plainte" and "Dialogue on
the Mixtures."

Miss Denham produced East
ern's annual modern dance con
cert for 10 years before she was
fatally injured in an automobile
accident a year ago.

I

'Vehicle' Applications
Sought By Adviser

Applications for editor of the
literary
campus
Vehicle,
1965
accepted
be
will
magazine,
through May 1, according to Ken
neth E. Hesler, adviser.
Applications should be submit
ted to Hesler in writing and should
include a statement about the ·ap
plicant's
reason
for
applyin�,
previous
experience,
class
m
school and grade-point average.

CHARLESTON BURGER KI NG

JOBS

200 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE DI 5-6466

SUMMER

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

&

*

PERMANENT

*

STUDENTS-MALE & FEMALE
Work on one of the fabulous
roman,tic tropical islands, of
Ha.waii - Sun - Sand - Surf
- and Sail - All Employment
possibilities listed in, the cur
rent "Guide to Hawaii Em
ployment." Sent $1-air mail
.30c extra - Island publica
tions, Suite 302, 26 O'Farrell,
San, Francisco, Calif. Don't De
lay - Act now. State age and
major.

6 Hamburgers or 6Hot Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc
BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE

All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

According to recently appointed
Warbler editor Gerald McCarty,
students interested in working on
the· 1965 Warbler should get in
touch with him by April 24.
The position of assista_nt editor
is to be filled and other appoint
ments will be made.
lnterested students can
McCarty at Douglas Hall.

reach

Those interested in art, poetry
and photography
are
especially
needed, according to McCarty.

Mrs. Shull planned
the
com
memorative concert
because,
"I
wanted to pay special tribute to
Miss Denham's understanding of
the art of dance and its perform
ance. and her ability to convey
this to her students."

FRESH GRADE-A EGGS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

SNYDER'S
EGG F ACTORY

Before her marriage to Carl
Shull, professor of art, Mrs. Shull
was a member of the music fa
culty. She has provided musical
accompaniment for modern dance
concerts for 15 years.
The concert is sponsored by the
department of physical education
for women, and is open to the pub
lic.

HAWA I I
*

Warbler Positions Open;

Editor Seeks 1965 Staff

mile south of University
Heights.
DI

5-4591

Phone AD 4-6934

FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR
PHIL GILLESPIE

Expert Repair On All Imports
Guaranteed Workmanship
Complete Line Of Parts
Open from 8 a.�. t� 9 p.m. 6 days a Week
904 N. 28th Street

Mattoon, Illinois

TAX SHE L T ERED A N NU IT IES
•

HEA LTH INSURANCE

Formal Wear

CO MP LETE RENTAL SERVICE
• WHITE COAT

• BLACK PANT

• CUMMERBUND

• SUSPENDERS

J. ELWOOD

POPHAM, C. L. U.

Family Financial Security,
NATIONAL BANK BLOG.

•

Inc.

PHONE DI 5-2116

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

• BLACK BOW TIE

750

COMPLETE
SET
FOR RENTAL

BUY-A·TUX
�
SAVE RENTAL FEES
.

NEW
COAT
& Pant
USED TUX'S
FROM OUR RENTAL
SERVICE

S20.00

"C'-� .... .... ..

5
9
,
9
2

HILL & SHAFER

Wolff's Drug Store
FINE F OODS
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER
I

C OSMETIC S
See Edie_ about your Cosmetic Needs

PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES

·North Side Square

Friday, April
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Undefe ated Panthe rs · Host Washin gton
Perfect Record On Lin
Patti n, Clifford Wi l l St1

The spotless record of Eastern's
baseball Panthers will be put on
the line Saturday when they host
Washington
University
of
St.
Louis, in a doubleheader.
T H E PANTHERS
have thus
far posted double victories over
the University of Illinois
( Chi-

Eastern's track
hosting No rthern

team
will
be
I llinois'
squad

during the ball game. The Panth
ers have a 1 - 0 record. They
de
feated Bradley University 9 7 Yz -

46 Yz

ago. The meet will begin at 3 p.m.

Happy days .were still around after Tad Hem·
inger, without hat, smashed a. line drive single to
left in the• final game against Mil likin Tuesday.

Heminger's hit scored the winning run in the 3-2
contest. The Panthers wil l face Washington U. (St.
Louis) Saturday.

Panthers Defeat Millikin; Now Own 1 0-0 Record;
B ush, Mitchell, Heminger 'Heroes' In f\!ig htcap

A pair of reserves and a . regu
lar player for C oach Bill McCabe's
Panthers teamed up Tuesday to
collect a triple, two doubles and
two singles against Millikin in the
second game of the home double
header.
Elston Mitchell and Val Bush
scored ev!)ry run in the contest,
while Tad Heminger connected for
the game-winning hit which scor
ed Bush from third.
MITC H ELL,
starting in left
field, smashed a triple to the cen
ter field fence in the third inning
and scored the tying run on
Bush's second triple. Bush then
·
came home on an error, putting
the Panthers ahead, 2-1.
Millikin tied the game at 2-2 in

its half of the fourth inning after
Tom Hoffman got on via an error.
He scored on Ken Jurgens' double.
The game stayed tied until the
iast of the seventh when Bush led
off with a single, took second on
a sacrifice and stole third before
Heminger smashed his game-win
ning single to left field.
M ARTY PATTIN collected the
win in relief. Pattin pitched hitless
ball from the fifth inning on and
struck out five. He now owns a
4-0 record.
Led by the fine-toothed pitch
ing of Ted Colbert in the first
game, the Panthers scored nine
runs on eight hits. Colbert had a
perfect game going until the sixth
inning when he issued a pass to

Around A bout Sports
By Ken Noblit

Eastern's tennis team meets Washington U. at home today,
not Tuesday as the last edition of the N ews stated . The rest of the
quadrangular will be tomorrow in Champaig n .
*

*

the Millikin pitcher.
Then in the seventh inning, his
chances for a no-hitter were dash
ed when Millikin's Jerry Reid con
nected for a single.
THE P A N TH E R S led through
out the contest after getting three
unearned runs in the second inn
ing. They scored
again in the
sixth. Gene Vidoni walked and
Dick Wetzler singled, sending Vi
doni to third. Gene Jordan then
sacrificed, sending Vidoni home
for run number four.
Eastern scored again in the
sixth, added another in the sev
enth, and collected their final
three runs in the eighth inning.
Millikin scored its lone run in the
last of the ninth on a fielder's
choice, a walk and a double.
Colbert allowed four hits and
struck out 13.

Moll Barber S ho p
" Th ree Chairs"
5 10 Monroe

Ph. DI 5-4528

. ·

in

a

d u al

meet

two

weeks

c a go ) , Indiana State, Indiana Cen
tral, Quincy College and Millikin.
Coach Bill McCabe named Mar
ty Pattin and Bob Clifford as the
starting pitchers for the games.
Pattin is 4-0 for the season and
has c.ompleted two games and re
lieved in two. Clifford has a 1-0
record. His lone win was against

Golfers Whip Principia;
Sunday Medalist With 76
defeated
linksters
Eastern's
Principia at Jerseyville, 13 1h -4 1h ,
Tuesday. Larry Sunday was med
alist with a 76.
The golfers will face Indiana
State on the Charleston Country
Club course Saturday. They now
own a 3-2 record.

Visit The
I. G. A.

Foodliner

Quincy College and was
ter.
M c CABE A L S O s aid
cept for Dick Wetzler '
field and Val Bush in
lineups for the games wi
tooned. He has been u
Valinska and Leo Epley
stop ; Larry Diak at sec
Hoffeck and Tad Hem
first ; Gene Vidoni and
erer behind the plate ;
and Nie Balodimis at t
Gene Jordan or Elston
in the outfield.
Washington owns a 6
for the season and has
doubleheader with IIAC
Illinois State University:

Sports
Ca lendar
Today: .,
Washington U.
April 18:
Washington U.
home
* Northern Ill. (track)
Indiana State ( golf)
*Denotes IIAC meet

ST ORE

Open Daily
Saturday

8

8

a.m.

a.m.

*

KA T ER
K LEANERS

*

704 Jackson
BILL HARRIS
Student Representative
DI 5-633 6
Daily Pick-Ups at
Dorms and Houses

Drugs
Medicin

*

*

*

The Stadiarama Scoreboard in William A. Shea Stadium, the
new h ome of the National League N ew York Mets will weigh 60
tons, stand 86 feet high and 1 75 feet long and contain 80 miles
of wiring. In addition to keeping score, it will transmit news bulle
tins, diagrams of complex plays, scoring instructions, lyrics to
singalongs and show full-color pictures and movies, in addition
to responding in " brilliant colors to music played on the stadium
organ."
*

*

*

The Masters Golf Tournament was worth over $ 20,000 to Ar
nold Palmer, the winner for the fourth time. In addition to the first
place money, Palmer will receive extras for product endorsements
and television and exhibition appearances. He also becomes the
first man ever to win four Masters tournaments.
*

*

*

The E I U gymnastics and tumbling team will visit Lovington and
Decatur MacArthur high schools today on its 1964 exhibition tour.

to

Prescripti

Comments on my weekly column are always invited . Anyone
with ideas as to what he would lil<e to see on the sports page
should either write to me or contact me personally, at 425 Thomas
Hall.
At present, since the 1964 maj or league pennant races just
began, J would be interested in hearing local fans picks along with
reasons.
*

to

Closed Sunday

Recently, the returning members of E IU's soccer team have
been practicing to get in shape for the season. Last year's squad
compiled a 5- 1 record, their only defeat coming at the hands of
Northern llllinois, 2- 1 .
. The practices are held on Tuesday at 3 : 30 p:m. and on Thurs
day at 4 in the afternoon. Anyone interested in playing should
contact either Kenn Davis, captain, or Coach " H op" Pinther. These
practices are not offidal team practices because they have been
organized by some of last year's team merely to begin getting
in shape before the season starts.
*

5

South Side of
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GET REAL ACOOll...

1UP YOUR !HIRSTAfa

